
The Great Cookie Bake Off 2022

   The contest is open to bakers of all ages. 
   A panel of judges will be onsite during Winter Wonderland to sample entries and will select winners on a point 
system that is based on appearance, taste/flavor and creativity/originality.  
   Two categories will be featured: decorated Christmas cookies and non-holiday cookies. 
   Contestants are asked to abide by the following rules to be considered eligible: 

1. All cookies must be home baked. Nothing bought in a store or bakery will be accepted. None will be considered 
from anyone who operates a cottage industry from their home. 

2.   Cookie entries must be checked in to the Chamber booth by 7 p.m. 
3.   Bakers must not be in the judging area at any point during the contest. 
4.   The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in the pavilion at 7:45 p.m. 

How to prepare your entry 

1. Bring one dozen (12) cookies to the Chamber booth in a disposable container/Ziploc bag. 
2. Print the name of the cookie on the registration form and affix it to the container. Do not write your name on the 

container or have any markings that would designate the name of the baker.  
3. A Chamber volunteer will take the cookies and assign a number to it.  
4. A volunteer will deliver your entry to the judging area. This is an anonymous contest. 

Saturday, Dec. 3 - Cookie check in by 7 p.m. 
Heritage Park, Williston

—————————————————————————————————————————————————

Entrant’s Name ________________________________________________________________________________________


Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________


Phone Number ________________________________________________________________________________________


Name of Cookie _______________________________________________________________________________________


Does this cookie contain nuts of any kind? __________YES         __________NO


Does this cookie contain coconut?             __________ YES        __________ NO


By signing this entry form, I affirm that I am not a professional baker nor do I have a cottage industry where cookies 
are baked or sold.


	 	 	 	 	 	 _______________________________________________________________


